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MASQUE PLAY IS
GREAT SUCCESS
M
Ot.ARD BOUND" PROVES
11ATIC ABILITY OF
CAST
_—m—
TMirsday evening, December 13,
Inc •••,' Masque p
resented Sutton
Vane's •.k mtward Bound" in the 
Chapel.
To sa) that the play, as presen
ted, was a
success. would be to mildly express th
e
sentiments of all those who attended.
With courage, the Masque attempt
ed to
produce a very difficult piece, both from
a dramitic standpoint and 
from the use
of propkr settings and atmosphere. Th
e
cast included many new faces to 
those
e witnessed Masque plays in the
past.
It is rather difficult to cite any particu-
lar one person who might be called the
"star... Miss Polly Hall, who made her
debut to Maine dramatics, as Mrs. Mid-
eet. vvas exceptionally well cast and
handled her part with almost profession-
al ability. Miss "Jo" Patterson, as Ann,
after two acts as a background figure,
suddenly came forward in the last act,
and u.t c one of the most dramatic per-
i,a-mancrs ever seen on the Maine stage
Nils, "Kay- Buck, as the world-wise,
sel i -edit e red Mrs. Cliveden-Banks, car-
rival her part with a naturalness and per-
ease throughout the entire play, and
showed the results of careful study. Mr.
Walkley. as Tom Prior, also made his
first appearance in this play, and succeed-
ed in cam•ing over, with reasonable suc-
cess. what was probably the most difficult
part in the play. Mr. Beckwith, as Ling-
ley. a mercenary business man, was well
cast, and showed himself capable of
handling any difficult parts which may
tip in the future. Mr. Birch, as
Scrubby, has appeared in Masque plays
isr-re and is well known for his previous
per f,)rmances, but it goes without saying
that this was probably his best portrayal.
Mr. Pierce, as Rev. Thompson, pre-
a•rtud his part so well, that we can al-
Inost assume that the ministry will be his
tuture calling. Mr. Wheeler, as Rev.
Duke, remained, as his part called for,
passive throughout, counter-balancing the
restless disix)sition of Tom Prior.
To say that "so-and-so" gave a very
cood performance. is to offer the highest
(.•ompliinent possible. It is no easy task
tor students to appear before people with
whom they live, and dropping their daily
masks, take tip one prescribed by the
author of the play. It is a difficult thing
forget the hundreds of eyes, always
for the first break, that the part
(Contiuued on Page Four)
FROSH HOOPMEN OPEN
WOMEN
HOLD RALLY
Girls Athletics Have
Advanced Greatly
Since a Few
Years Ago
Wednesday December 15, there was an
athletic rally held in the Balentine gym-
nasium. Faculty manager of athletics,
Kent and Clare Brown gave speeches.
"It is a novelty to have a man say any-
thing at a women's athletic rally," point-
ed out the Women's A. A. president.
Brown replied that perhaps it was a nov-
elty for a man to say anything but at
any rate the men were all in favor of
girls athletics.
A few years ago women who wished to
be athletes were laughed at. To-day an
means as much to a girl as to a man.
She trains faithfully. The reward is
well earned.
Under the direction of Miss Lengyel,
girls athletics have become one of the im-
portant factors of girls life on the cam-
pus. The hockey team with "Lib" Saw-
yer as captain, made a record for Maine
women in other states and incidentally
has made the campus population sit up and
take notice. Miss Lengyel has raised the
s.anding of athletics greatly and too
...uch praise can not be given her.
Dean Colvin said that she wished to see
Maine women play games with other
Maine colleges.
Some songs worthy of note were sung
at the rally. Last year in Balentine there
was an athletic song contest. First prize
was won by Dorice Bennett, a senior of
'25. She composed both words and music.
Her song is:
(Continued on Page Four)
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INTRA-MURAL
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
--m—
The Intra-Mural Basketball schedule
for 1926-27 is as follows:
Northern League: Sigma Phi Sigma,
Sigma Nu, Theta Chi, Beta Theta Pi,
Commons Council, Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Middle League: Delta Tau Delta, Kap-
pa Sigma, Phi Eta Kappa, Lambda Chi
Alpha, Phi Kappa Sigma, Phi Gamma
Delta.
Southern League: Beta Kappa, Phi Mu
Delta, Alpha Gamma Rho, Phi Kappa,
Alpha Tau Omega, Sigma Chi,
January 13
Beta Theta Pi vs. Commons Council
Phi Kappa vs. Alpha Gamma Rho
January 15
Delta Tau Delta vs. Kappa Sigma
Phi Gamma Delta vs. Phi Eta Kappa
S.A.E. vs. Commons Council
SEASON FRIDAY NIGHT Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Phi Kappa
m —
WILL FACE FAST BAR HARBOR
QUINTET
freshman basketball team will
•) their season by playing Bar Har-
i ugh in the gymnasium Friday night.
-ugh, this will be the first time the
.rlings have played as a team, and have
less than a month of practice, Coach
•;'on is confident of victory. The
nters and rough spots have been
„abed down. Catchy trick plays,
ked out by Kenyon, will be featured
the offense, backed by a stone wall de-
In addition nearly all of the squad
0 gained renown on their prep school
ms. A lot of dependence can be placed February 12
,he boys for long shots. Bar Harbor's Lambda Chi 
Alpha vs. Phi Eta Kappa
Theta Chi N'S. Sigma Nu
Phi Mu Delta vs. Alpha Gamma Rho
February 15
Phi Kappa vs. A.T.O.
Phi Kappa Sigma vs. Delta Tau Delta
however, is not to be sneezed at.
v have played several games and put
long seas, of practice.
oach Kenyon says that in accordance
his fundamental principles of basket-
. he intends to play as many men as
and circumstances permit. Dow.
most Outstanding center, unfortunately
!red injuries at last Tuesday's prac-
but will probably start. Sylvester,
"is doing good work in the same posi-
n will probably play in the course of
evening. Millington and Kent will
(Continued on Page Four)
Sigma
, January 18
Sigma Nu vs. Beta Theta Pi
A.T.O. vs. Alpha Gamma Rho
January 20
Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Phi Gamma
Delta
January 22
Phi Mu Delta vs. Sigma Chi
Sigma Nu vs. Commons Council
Delta Tau Delta vs. Phi Gamma Delta
Theta Chi vs. Sigma Phi Sigma
January 25
S.A.E. vs. Beta Theta Pi
Kappa Sigma vs. Phi Eta Kappa
February 10
Commons Council vs. Sigma Phi Sigma
Phi Kappa Sigma vs. Kappa Sigma
February 16
Kappa Sigma vs. Phi Gamma Delta
S.A.E. vs. Sigma Phi Sigma
February 19
Beta Theta Pi vs. Theta Chi
Delta Tau Delta vs. Phi Eta Kappa
Phi Mu Delta vs. A.T.O.
Sigma Chi vs. Alpha Gamma Rho
(Continued on Page Four)
CONTEST OF BOYS AND
GIRLS CLUBS ENDED
LAST SATURDAY
St
169 PRESENT AT MEETING
The thirteenth annual contest of boys'
and girls' clubs came to an end last Sat-
urday evening with a banquet. A large
delegation from every county of the state
was present at this meeting which was
under the general direction of Mr. Lester
Shibles, state club leader in the University
extension service. The total registration
was 169.
At the banquet Dean Leon S. Merrill
of the College of Agriculture awarded
the certificates to the state champions,
every one of whom was in attendance.
Five of the state champions had previously
won at least one such honor before. Wil-
liam Blaisdell of Franklin carried away
honors in the calming project fur the third
time, being the only club member who has
ever won three championships in the state.
Eula Rasmussen of Caribou stood first
in cooking and housekeeping ; Walter
Woodbury of North Belgrade, chick
raising; Mildred A. Luce of Farmington,
dairy; Eldred Harmon of Scarboro, gar-
den; Howard Pease, Jr. of East Wilton,
sweet corn; Evelyn Staples of South
Penobscot, pig; Ronald Keddy of Bethel,
Poultry management; Alfred Dolloff of
Standish, potatoes; Margaret Urquhart,
of Scarboro, room improvement; Mabel
Trafton of Green Ridge, sewing.
Mit. GARDINER'S TALK
In the afternoon the speech of Hon.
William Tudor Gardiner, was received
most enthusiastically. His talk was well
adapted to boys and girls and contained
many very practical suggestions which if
followed would lead the boys and girls
to success. "You have already proved that
that you are leaders does not make you
any better than anyone else. A good
leader first of all orders his own affairs
and evaluates the things of life properly."
Ile congratulated the delegates in hav-
ing achieved success in their several pro-
jects and referred to the fact that they
were representatives of some four thou-
sand club members in Maine and a half
a million in the United States.
"If you want to make a good contribu-
(Continued on Pogo Fear)
 
• 
SENIOR CANE
SAMPLES ARRIVE
NI —
WILL BE DISPLAYED AT
ALUMNI HALL
The senior cane committees have re-
ceived sample canes with the silver "2M7'
mountings which the chairmen designed.
The committees are to meet this week
to plan the method of ordering. distribut-
ing. and financing which is to he followed.
The two canes with the silver design are
to be displayed in the bulletin case at the
entrance to Alumni Hall. A class meet-
ing is to be held later to determine if the
canes chosen by the committees meet with
general approval.
It is hoped that the canes will be ready
for distribution not later than the spring
vacation. or earlier if the class so desires.
The wearing of canes during the latter
part of the senior year is an old and dig-
nified custom at Maine and many unique
designs and colors have made their ap-
pearance in them. A favorite but clumsy
design thirteen or fourteen years ago was
a cane with "Bolivar's" head. Bolivar
was then Maine's mascot.
The canes this year are to be conserva-
tive and of a good quality of wood. The
girls may depart from the straight swag-
ger sticks, which has been made common
by wholesale distribution at county fairs
and dance halls, to a smart natural wood
cane with a celluloid crook handle simi-
lar to those worn by women in England.
Men's committee: Edward Engel. Eu-
gene Scribner, Clayton Sylvester, Caddy
Atkins, Freddy Armes.
Girls' committee: Ruth Ilitchings,
Edith O'Connor, Edith Merchant, Helen
Peabody, Mae Kirk.
TRIBESMEN
ELECT CHIEF
Penobscots Uphold Old
Custom
A number of students were present at
the hi-annual election of the Penobscot
Indians at Old Town. Newel Tomar
was elected to the office of governor to
serve a term of two years. Along with
the new chief were chosen Lester Bas-
sett. lieutenant governor; and Francis
Ronco, policeman. L J. Ketchell is the
representative of the tribe in the legisla-
ture.
Chief Tomar is one of the head tribes-
men, a young man, expert basket maker,
canoeist and guide. Ile and a companion
paddled a canoe from the Island to Ply-
mouth. Mass several years ago. He has
spent a number of summers at Poland
Springs and has made the acquaintance of
many distinguished people. He is a fine
type of the Penobscot Indians, well versed
in Indian tradition and lore; and as gov-
enior, will be strongly in favor of ad-
vancement for his maple in every way.
After the election, according to tradi-
tional custom, native dances were held,
and all the bucks dressed up in their best
regalia and went through the ceremonies
handed down by the aborigines.
A great powwow was held in the new
Party hall and everyone on the Island
was there. The older members of the
tribe gave exhibitions of the old dances,
sonic of which dated back hundreds of
years. Then the younger generation took
mer the floor to the moaning of the jazz
orchestra and become ultra-motlern f ox-
trotters and Charleston experts.
 
• 
MAINE REPRESENTED AT
Among the delegates who attended the
Christian Conference at Milwaukee last
week were: Bill Wilson, Paul Lamoreau,
Virginia Smith, Robert Parks, Fred
Thompson, Carroll Osgood, Rev. Metz-
ner of Orono, and Doctor Janzen.
The Maine group left Sunday night
and met other New England groups in
Boston. The party left on a special
train, via Buffalo and Chicago, arriving
in Milwaukee Tuesday afternoon, just in
time to attend the opening of the conven-
tim.
The forenoon meetings were opened
with a devotional service and followed by
a general meeting, which later broke up
into several discussion groups. The af-
ternoon meetings were also divided be-
tween general meetings and discussion
groups, while a large open meeting was
attended by all in the evening.
The conference was quite a success;
3,000 delegates from all over the United
States and from foreign countries adding
to the cosmopolitan air.
Kirby Page. the famous author and edi-
tor, spoke on War, and several men,
among them two negroes, spoke on race
relations. The general conclusion to these
discussions was that the easiest way for
peace in the future was to adhere to the
Gado) Rule.
Rev. G. A. Studdert of London, and
Rev. Reinhold Neibuhr of Detroit spoke
on "The Relation between Science and
Religion" and "The Ethical Civilization
we Live In." Dr. Lew of Pekin, China,
spoke on "How Christians make Chris-
tianity Difficult in the Orient."
Among the questions in general dis-
cussion were: "Interpreting Graf," "The
Possibility of Finding God," and "The
Necessity of Finding God."
The Maine delegation is well pleased
with the outcome of the convention and
enjoyed exchanging ideas and facts with
the delegates from other universities. All
have returned except Secretary Wilson
who is attending a secretarial convention
in Chicago.
 
• 
Firovanti 0. Minuitti, varsity tackls
who is convalescing from an attack of
pneumonia returned to his home in South
Berwick on New Year's Day. His
physician states that although he will not
be allowed to return to college this year
he will probably be in condition to play
football next fall.
RELAY TEAM FACES
STRONG COMPETITION
IN TRIANGULAR MEET
M - —
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY AND
B. U. TO BE OPPONENTS
IN B. A. A. GAMES
On Tuesday of this week the following
men reported for the Relay team: Captain
Rounsville, Dan Torrey, Doc Porter, Cy
Cogswell. Matthew Williams, Fred
Thompson, Win Niles, Ralph Hill and
Harry Murray.
Capt. Rounsville, if he becomes eligible,
will head the team, running anchor. The
next best man will be Dan Torrey, veteran
of several seasons, who has run several
fast races in his career at school. Win
Niles, a sophomore, is showing up well.
At the Christmas Handicap he won the
440 yard run starting front a three yard
handicap. Doc Porter, winner of the
quarter mile last spring is another strong
contender for a position on the team, he
already has turned in one of the fastest
CAPT. Rot. NSVILLE
time trials of the year. Fred Thompson
is going better than ever and is quite
sure of a position. Cy Cogswell, Mat-
thew Williams, Harry Murray, and Ralph
Hill will make the above named men do
their best work to retain their positions.
The first meet of the season, as known
now, is the B.A.A. Meet in Boston Feb-
ruary 5. Maine shall not face her tra-
ditional rival this year, M.I.T., but instead
shall compete against New York Univer-
sity' and Boston University in a triangu-
lar meet. B. U. at present is shaping up
a strong aggregation but Coach Kanaly
has confidence that he has material for a
fast quartette that will make them all
step.
A meet against sonic team at the K. of
C. games is being arranged now. This is
to be the 22nd of this month at Boston.
There is to be a special mile run the same
night. Time trials for this ('5 cult are to
be held !awn) to determine who shall repre-
sent Maine. Taylor is the most Kornis-
(Continued on Page Four)
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FORMER TRUSTEE
DIES IN BOSTON
HON. FRANK E. GUERNSEY
STRICKEN WITH HEART FAILURE
—Di—
llon. Frank E. Guernsey of Dover-Fox-
croft, former trustee of the University,
died at the Massachusetts General Hos-
pital last Saturday morning. Death was
immediately due to heart failure, and fol-
lowed a considerable period of ill health.
It became so serious that, gravely alarmed,
he went some weeks ago to the Massachu-
Netts General Hospital, hoping the treat-
ment of experts would relieve him. It
did not do so, and a fortnight ago he went
for further treatment to New York. Still
failing to obtain relief he returned to the
Massachusetts hospital about a week ago,
where the end came unexpectedly Satur-
day morning.
Mr. Guernsey was a native of Piscata-
quis county and practiced law there since
1890. He served as a representative to
the Maine legislature and to the State
Senate. He was an impressive speaker,
and was succssful in both business and
political affairs, being an officer in several
industrial enterprises and a member of
the 60th to 64th Congresses from the
Fourth Maine district.
He is survived by Mrs. Guernsey, and
son Thompson, who graduated from the
University last June and is now studying
law at Harvard.
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"Outward Bound"
To the people who occupied the first
ten rows of seats, "Outward Bound- was
the best play produced on the campus in
the last four years. Back of the first ten
rows, the people in the audience were too
busy twisting and stretching their necks
to fully appreciate the play. It has al-
ways been this way; the floor in the
chapel has always been level. Whether
the architect knew no better or if he was
pressed to design the floor this way we do
not know.
%%hat we do know is that if dramatics
:ire not to pass out of existence entirely
some change will have to be made in the
seating arrangement so as to give the floor
a slant. People would rather go to a
mediocre ‘audeville show in Bangor or the
usual movies in Orono than to see a well
presented drama from the level chapel
floor. Seyenty-fise cents, although a pit-
tance to pay for a real theater scat, is too
much to pay for the privilege of sittinj;
on a rickety folding chair in the chapel.
The lack of proper attendance bears this
out.
Unfortunately, there is not enough in-
terest in this extra-curricular acti‘ity to
permit the employment of three paid
coaches, a faculty manager and stenog-
rapher, compulsory paid in advance ad-
mission, and "the biggest auditorium in the
country.
Perhaps a stint can be deflected from the
recent generous endowments to permit a
remodeling of the chapel. A chapel or
auditorium large enough to scat the en
tire student body would be most accept
able but small hope can be held out to
this dream until the buildings now unde.
construction are completed and a new
power plant is in operation. However,
remodeling the chapel seems feasible.
Slanting the floor and installing perma-
nent seats would help matters greatly.
Closing off the rear quarter of the floor
(where only pompous speakers' voices •
penetrate) and building a balcony over
half of the remaining floor would help
acoustics.
The Lost and Found Department has
recently restored to the owners a watch,
pocket book, several fountain pens, note
books and text books, glasses, and two
slide rules. There are at present three
fountain pens, a pocket book, keys. and
several text books unclaimed.
Articles which have been found and ,
for which no owner has been located, will
be returned to the finder after two weeks.
(Mc(;ill Daily)
Since the war colleges and collegiate
education have been very much in the
lime-light. In novels, books of discus-
sion, magazine articles, newspaper articles,
on the stage and the screen, they are being
constantly attacked and defended, some-
times ly the broadsword method, and
sometimes that of the rapier, and not in-
frequently by the bare fist mode of argu-
ment.
However, the most popular method is •
by machine gun fire. The idea being to
place the instrument on a pivot and then
with e ciency and dispatch, train it in
turn on the colleges, their principals, their
faculties, student bodies, athletics, and
everything connected with higher educa-
i, at.
Most of these attacks make
humorous reading ; and although it is a
waste time, sometimes it is engaging to
he the sabject of a microscopic examina-
tion. The clothes, the actions, the speech,
the slang, the habits, the mannerisms of
college men, are constantly being attacked
AS being extravagant, and then being
adopted.
It may seem strange, but it is a fact
that the clothes worn by a•popular rugby
player, or campus idol are imitated by
the students. But where is the sin in that?
Colleges in America have been censured
because of the lack of selection of stu-
dents. It is said that there are many at
oillege who have not sufficient intelli-
gence to be educated. But this true or
otherwise; at the university as in every
walk of life there are some undesirables.
What we complain about is this. Why
pick on the college? In every shop, in
eery office, there are small pegs trying
to fill large holes; and square pegs try-
ing to fill round holes. This no doubt is
regrettable. but it is life.
Home Ec. Club
To Run Dance
55
The Home Economics Club is again
trying to earn money to buy new fur-
nishings for North Hall. The girls have
purchased several pieces of furniture and
hope to use the proceeds of a dance, to
be given this week-end, to pay the next
installment.
The dance, which is to be stag, will
take place in the gymnasium, Saturday
evening, January 8.
Music will be furnished by the Trou-
badours.
Tickets are to be placed on sale and
will be distributed to each fraternity
house on campus.
lntra-Mural Chooses Officials
The following officials have been chosen
by the Intra-Mural Association to ref-
eree all the preliminary games.
"Fitz" Fitzhugh, Northern League
games.
"Fat" Wasgett, Middle League games.
"Bob" Durrell, Southern League games.
Fraternity houses will not be required
to select their own officials hereafter.
Games scheduled for Tuesday and
Thursday of each week shall begin at
7:00 P.M. Each team shall play in the
order scheduled, completing their game
with an intermission of seven minutes be-
tween halves, doing away with the custom
of having the first game play a half to be
replaced by the second game.
The fraternity teams must be prepared
to begin at seven sharp or forfeit the
game. If neither team is prepared at that
time it constitutes a loss on both sides.
On Saturday the games shall start at
2:00 P.M. The method of procedure
shall be the same as on Tuesday and
Thursday, as well as the enforcement of
forfeiture of games. After each game
the following teams shall have ten min
utes in which to practice before starting
to play.
The Beta Kappa fraternity have decided
not to enter a team in the Intra-Mural
basketball series for this season, thereby
forfeiting all its games scheduled with
other fraternities in the southern league.
Winners of each league will be notified
when the finals will be run off.
Intra-Mural Basketball Committee
Louis Airoldi, Chr.
Keith B. Lydiard.
St
The Press Defends
The College Man and
College Education
-
(Fditor and Publisher)
Shifting his cigar to the other side of
his mouth the typical Pullman car opera-
tor confidently tells you that the Volstead
Act put hard liquor on the hips of the
college boys of the nation, that prohibi-
tion has debauched our youth, and that
the old corner saloon was to be preferred
to present bootleg conditions.
The man who thus parades Ins
tication may be sincere and absolutely
convinced but if you were suddenly to
ask him where he got his information he
would not be able to tell you, beyond cit-
ing sonic story that somebody told some-
body or recalling some incident he had
read.
Of course, the charge is not true and
(Continued on Page Three)
PHI BETA SEEKS
ENDUWRIENT FUND SWIPES
-n-
it is fitting that the honorary society oi
Phi Beta kappa, in commemoration 01
its 15Uth fauthersary, should undertake
a nation-wide campaign to feature res-
pect tor schularship and to promote mute
uispiratiunal teaching. The Society seeks
to establish an endowment fund provid-
mg annual ass fird.s ior distinction in
teaching as wed as attainment in achular-
billy, and is now asking her 50,000 man-
ners to reach the goal of ;1,00U,UUU by
tier birthday-December 5th. It is a
call which every wearer of the golden
is.ey shouid be prompt to heed.
I u her fifty founders the Society will
dedicate the new Memorial Hall at the
College of William and Mary, and has
appropriated one hundred thousand dol-
lars tor this part of the program. Inter-
esting memorabilia will be preserved in
the hall, which is to be a charming and
much-needed center where members can
gather from all parts of the country in
that same fraternity spirit which char-
acterized the first delightful meetings at
old Raleigh Tavern, in Williamsburg.
Answering the need voiced by nearly
hundred college presidents recently for
more inspirational teachers, the Society
is offering a Grand Prize of idU,UUU
year for distinction in teaching, as well
as numerous smaller awards and grants.
• This seems like a big step in the right di-
rection, for not only will this program
stimulate interest among students and
, faculties but it will tend to focus public
attention upon teaching ideals. In pro-
portion as the public comes to regard
teaching as a high art will it be possible
to draw to the profession men and women
possessing that "contagious intellectual-
ity" so much sought for by college heads.
IF ALL the
Silk stockings
Worn by the Cu-ed,
Were placed
In a pile,
Nobody
Would
Go
Near
hem. roth.
"What makes the world go round and
round, pup?"
"Oscar, how many times must I tell you
to stay out of the cellar?"
-Bucknell Belle liop.
Rector-Is that your cigarette stub?
Student-Go ahead, Father, you saw it
first-Notre Dame Juggler.
TWINKLE', TWINKLE
Scintillate, scintillate,
Infinitesimal planetary orb,
Incessantly I interrogate
Your constituent elements;
Up above this sphere so high,
Similar to an incandescent
Rhomboid in the sky.
She-Oh, you brute! You can never
see me again!
1 t-Yesh I can, lil girl-Shawl right-
Been blind lotsh of times before.
Cub (singing) : I'll be loving you al-
ways.
Edna : Always
Cub: Sure.
Edna: Gosh, how many ways of neck-
ing du you know
"My wife finally gut rid of her
temper.
"How?"
"She stamped her foot one day
ice sLiting."-Pitt Panther.
Hazel: "Didn't you want him tu
you?''
Mary Louise: "No, the bold thing
only wanted him to want to kiss me."-
Red: "%1 hat do you think, Mrs. I.
ler? There's something running a,
the bathroom floor without legs."
Mrs. Butler: "Good gracious, e..
what is it?"
Red: "Water."
"He finished his correspondence cours. •
didn't he?"
"Oh, yes. I was in the post office ix',
he graduated."--Chicago Phoenix
Captain-What is the best method to
prevent disease caused by biting insects?
Corporal-Don't bite the insects.
-Oregon Orange o z, •
DIETARY NOTE
"Could I see General Blank?"
"I'm sorry, but General Blank is
today."
"What made him ill?"
"Oh, things in general."
"ho you let your child play in the mud?
kVhen mine was that age he could read the
newspapers."
"Maybe-but I prefer to let mine play
in the mud.--Passing Show.
"Desist, Cadaverous, mix not the cud.,
tail."
"And for why, Fauntleroy, fearest
debauch?"
"Chide me not, Caddy. 'Tis the tick-
ling of the feathers I'm wary of."
Fall Semester 1926, Jan. 26-Feb. 2„1927-SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS
•
•
Time of
Exercise
Mots.
1 2
Time of
e.xammation
Time of
Mott.
3 4
MON. MON.
Jan. 31 Jan. .31
1.3U 8.00
Tuss. Tugs.
Exercise 1 j 2
Anne of
Examination
: Jan. 27
8.00
I'm.
Jan. 28
8.UU
MON. ,
5 6
WEn.
Jan. 2o
1.30 .
WED,
Feb. 2
8.00
Must.
7
MoN.
6
WED. TUF.S.
Feb. 2 Feb. I
1.30 1.30
Tom.
3
Fat.
Jan. 28 Feb. 1
1.30 8.00
Tunas.
Jan. 27
1.30
TUES.
4
SAT,
Jan, 29
1.30
Tuas. Tuas. Tugs.
0 7 8
Tuas.
Feb. 1
1.30
Wan.
Jan. 26
LW°
Wan.
Jan. 26
8.UU
Time of
Exercise
'lime of
Examination
Time of
Exercise
'lime of
Examination
WED. WED.
1 2
Mon.
Jan. 31
1.30
THURS.
1
WED.
3
Mort.
Jan. 31 '
8.00
THURS.
2
WW. WED.
4 5
WED. WED. WED.
6 7 8
Jan. 28
8.00
Wan.
Jan. 20
8.00
THURS.
.3
WED.
Jan. 20
1.30
Time of
Exercise
Time of
Examination
FRI.
1
WED.
Feb. 2
1.30
FRI.
2
THURS.
Jan. 27
1.30
Tuuas.
4
THURS.
$
THURS. Tans.
6 7
Tama.
8
Fat. Fax. FRI. Fin. Fat. Fat.
4 5 0 7 8
\ En.
Feb. 2
1.30
WED,
Jan. 26
1.30
Time of
Exercise
Time of
Examinat ion
SAT.
1
SAT. SAT.
3
WED,
Feb. 2
8.00
WED.
Jan. 26
1.30
SAT.
4
Please report conflicts to the Registrar at once.
NOTE: By the Time of Exercise is meant the time. c.if the first exercise of the week in any given course. For
example: If a course is given Monday, Wednesday and 1.riday at the third period, it is said to be given Monday the
third period. By referring to Monday, third period, in the schedule, it will be seen that the examination falls upon
Thursday. Jan. 27 at 8.00.
Any instructor is allowed to continue an examination three or e%eii four hours if it does not conflict with other
examinations.
As 11
Cii 1
Ch 3
Fe 1
Fe 3
Fe 5
Fe 7
Es lb
Mc 3
Me 23
Mc :A
Me 27
Me 31
Me 79
Me RI
Py 61
Note the following changes from the above:
Astronomy Tues.
Chemistry Sat.
Adv. Chemistry Sat.
Elem. of Elec. Eng. wed.
Elec. Testing Fri.
Fund. Elec. Mach. Mon.
Elec. Testing Wed.
Prin. of Econ. Sat.
Music Appreciation Wed.
El. of Mech. Eng. Wed.
Eng. Calc. Wed.
Kinematics Sat.
Mat. of Eng. Wed.
Heat. Eng. Tues.
Heat Eng. Fri.
Psychology Wed.
Students who cannot take Ph 1
or Pb 3 according to the above
schedule may appear on Wed.
Feb. 1 1.30 P.M. 155AS
Jan. 29 8.00 A.M. 305A
Jan. 29 8.00 A.M. 301A
Jan. 26 1.30 P.M. 23L
Jan. 28 1.30 P.M. 25L
Jan. 31 1.30 P.M. 23L
Feb. 2 8.00 A.M. 25L
Jan. 29 8.00 A.M. 30C
Feb. 2 1.30 P.M. 355AS
Feb. 2 8.00 A.M. 25L
Feb. 2 8.00 A.M. 27L
Jan. 29 8.00 A.M. 27L
Feb. 2 1.30 P.M. 27L
Feb. 1 1.30 P.M. 271.
Jan. 28 1.30 P.M. 27L
Feb. 2 8.00 A.M. 115AS
Feb. 2 3.30 P.M. 275AS
No change can be made from the above schedule
•
•
L
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Continued from Page Two)
I Press Defends the College
,lan and College Education
been true. It is a fake that
d have been nailed long ago. The
ilas always been suspected since it
counter to the experience of the
man. This .writer, for instance,
,ns of young friends of college
. not one is a flask drinker; in-
idea of trying to mix booze and
1, much more repugnant to these
,n it was to our own schoolmates
when a boy could get a drink of
over the bar from a conscienceless
cper for 10 cents or a schooner of
lwer for five.
hundred college and university
have recently been questioned by
•v Digest and their almost unani-
Now is the time to fix
your floor for
Winter Carnival
uceptionaity tote prices
011
WAX and SHELLAC
W. A. Mosher Co.
ORONO
mous testimony is that drinking in the
colleges among the younger generation
has vastly decreased under prohibition.
They prove that the student body of to-
day is of a much higher moral and intel-
lectual standard than any generation in
the days of booze and beer. Their state-
ments are based on statistics and indis-
putable facts.
Young American men and women have
been cruelly libelled. For years the abuse
•
•
Are Your KeN S \V()rt
A Chili-frt..'
WE WILL
MARK YOUR
NAME AND
ADDRESS
ON THIS
POLISHED
METAL KEY
TAG
FOR ONLY 256'
Fred C. 13.,Irk
,
MILL ST. ORONO
•
•
A Place For Yon To Meet and Eat
Part ies
The Elms Inn
Orono. Maine
. . • Smokers . . . Hammel.
•
EXTRA TROUSERS
FREE
With Every Suit
B. K. Hinson - Orono, Me.
•
•
Canadian C.C.M. Model D Olympia Tube Skate
with best Canadian Shoes
$12.50
This skate used by 90', of professional hockey players
NORTHLAND RACING or JUMPING SKITS
HOCKEY STICKS, $2.00, $1.50 & $1.00
MODEL C SKII HARNESS, $3.25
MODEL B SKII HARNESS, $2.75
SPECIAL RACING SNOWSHOES, $5.50
This shoe made especially for us.
Handsplit, handshaved bows.
Special filling guaranteed not to sag
20% Discount to College Students
See She?. Hurd
for best prices on all Winter Sports Equipment
Dakin Sporting Goods Co.
25 CENTRAL Si.. BANGoR
•
has continued. Some newspapers have
given color to it by the publication of iso
lated cases of college drinking coupled
with the implication that the evil is gen-
eral. But this false charge against youth
has been mainly spread by irresponsible
lips. We are delighted to set that the lk
is at last being authoritatively refuted.
This is a Bank
worthy of your
Confidence and
eager for your
Patronage.
Resources Over $ 1.400,000.00
OLD TOWN TRUST CO.
OLD TOWN ORONO
•
•
H. A. Mitchell
Tel. 61-2
Fruit, Confectionery
and Smokes
Ice Cream and Punch for
Banquets
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
•
•
CRAM tfiERCRE
Matinee Daily at 230 Nights, 2 Shows, Starting at 7.00 P.M.
Friday, Jan. 7
)orothy Mackaill and Conway Tearle
in -THE DANCER OF PARIS-
Saturday, Jan. 8
Marguerite de la Motte in
"TIIE UNKNOWN SOLDIER"
A Powerful %Var Drama
Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 10-11
Richard Dix in
"THE QUARTER BACK-
Wednesday, Jan. 12
Marie Prevost. Harrison Ford and
Phyllis Havor in
"UP IN MABEL'S ROOM"
Thursday. Jan. 13
Marcelline Day and Lew Cody in
"THE GAY DECEIVER"
•
I his season treat yourself' to a
tqickeg-Ifrerittatt
It will save you dollars in the long run and keep you
better dressed, all along the way
Also
DOBB'S HATS BOSTONIAN SIIOES
"HERE EXCLUSIVELY"
E. J. Virgie Orono, Make
•
•
•
•
KODAK ENLARGEMENTS
From your BEST negatives
5x7 40e
6x8 50e
6x10 60c
8x10 70c
Nichols' Drug Store - - - - Orono, Maine
"Ti-- fact is. that civili.
zarion requires slaves.
The Greeks were quite
right there. Unless there
are slaves to do the ugly,
horrible, uninteresting
work, culture and con-
templation become almost
impossible. Human
sia very is wrong, inse-
cure, and demoralizing.
On mechanical slavery,
on the slavery of the
machine, the future of
the world depends."
—Oscar Wilde
You will find this mono-
gram on all kinds of
electrical machinery. To
insure quality, ask for it
on equipment when you
buy for factory, office,
or home.
A series of G-E advertise-
ments showing what
electricity is doing in
many fields will be sent
on request. Ask for book-
let GEK-18.
SLAVES
In a quarter-century the General Electric
Company has produced electric motors having
a total of more than 350,000,000 man-power.
Electric light, heat, and transportation have also
contributed their part to the freeing of men. These
are America's slaves. Through their service
American workers do more, earn more, and
produce quality goods at lower cost than any-
where else in the world.
The college-trained man is the first to grasp
these facts which raise man from a mere source
of physical power to be a director of power,
thus realizing the true economic value of the
human mind.
20 I c 71 01
GENERAL ELECTRIV
431NBRAL 
.
„„IKI, , D, tit NECTAY. NEW
4 THE MAINE C•31101113
Cow:hued from Page One)
Masque Play Is Great Success
—m—
ean be played with a naturalness and cor-
rect character portrayal. Each person in
the play was well cast and this is what
probably contributed most to its success.
tin so many occasions, plays are apt to
ccoh.e mere recitals of words, and the
.s.asque has not been entirely free from
t,..s handicap in the past. It might have
ecen the lack of proper working materi-
4.4s, the lack of interest on the part of the
.udes.ts in attending performances, or
..ur ied and half-hearted rehearsals.
ta hate.er it was has been overcome.
"tiu:ward Bound" has proved this. The
.ighting effects used ably proved also,
that a play is not wholly made b its
actors.
(Continued from Page One)
Frosh Hoopmen Open Season
Friday Night
start as forwards. Since they are tall
and fast, they can be depended upon to
coter the floor and do fine work under
the hoops. Levensalor and Ablvt will
probably have the defense end of the
game. Both are fast and aggressive, and
together with their teammates will make
up a fast and cooperating outfit.
The present line up, subject to change
is:
dilliiigton
Kent
Dow
I .evensalor
Abbot
LF
RE
Lt
RG
 St 
((..mtenuea ,,,qn Page One)
Contest of Boys' and Girls' Clubs
Ended Last Saturday
non to an effort to boost the state of
Maine do what you can to improve the ap-
pearance of our farms and farming coun-
try. As public citizens, we should take
great pride in presenting to the passers on
our highways places as spick and span as
we are able.
"There is no reason to feel that farming
ha, a dismal outlook in Maine. We have
the highest percent of farms free from
mortgage- of any state in the Union and
the lowest percent of tenant farmers.
This means that the state of Maine is a •
-4otal place to live in and good to live on
farm:*
In closing Mr. Gardiner suggested that
work must he intelligent, not merely t, d1.1
and that nothing comes without hard
work. Prosperity will never be fo..nd
rolled up in front of boys and girls Wi.S
what they should bear in mind constahtl:t.
the importance of the emblem of the f
leaf clover and the 4-11's there° w c:.
give the name of 4-1-1 to the c4a' s
!math to be able, hands to build, head to
dan and hearts to cherish.
St 
(('ontinued from Page One)
!day learn races Strong Competi-
tion in fr.angular ideet
ing man at present, closely followed I.)
Cushing and McNaughton.
The freshmen have several promising
men for their quartette. Led by Max:m
they present a fast aggregation. Close
competitors for positions are hardy,
Lathrop, Tolman, Pickard. Ramsdell,
Miller, Wescott, and Mank. The only
meet thus far arranged is the open meet
at the B.A.A. games.
(Continued from Page One)
Women Hold Rally
"We're on our way to victory,
Victory for Maine.
Striving to win and add new glory to
her name.
We'll never yield until we've fought,
Fought with all our might.
We're going to win Maine, so
Fight, fight, fight."
Scottie! prize went to Daphne Winslow.
this year's A. A. president. It is sung
to the tune of "The Orange and the
Black."
"Altho Bates has always favored
The garnet and the gray,
And to students of old Bowdoin
The black and white hold sway,
ORONO RESTAURANT
"A good place to eat"
Lunches put up
to take out
I iomc-made
pastry
Reasonable Prices
MILL STREET ORONO, ME.
•
wishes to announce to the students of the
University that our new location is at 15
Main St., Bangor, over Newberry's store
•
•
Goldsmith's "Toggery Shoppe"
WISHES YOU ALL
Happiness Throughout
The New Uear
•
•
•
FlOW1.11:S FOR OCCASIONS
BROCKWAY'S FLOWER SHOPPE
15 CENTRAL ST., BA ME.
I:lowers Telegraphed Anywhere Discount to U. of M. Students
G. T. Holt
Specialist in Optometry
EYES EXAMINED GLASSES FITTED
18 STATE ST., BANGOR, OVER UNIVF.RSITY LUNCH
Formerly with Otis Skinner Optical Co. Phone 3785-W
'[is the blue and white we cherish
And hold above the rest,
For it stands for M-A-1-N-E
And is by far the best."
"They may cheer the mule of Colby
The dog of Bowdoin too
..ut it is to our "Bananas"
We will stand forever true
1.et them give their yells with fervor,
hem shout with all their might;
et they stand no chance for victory,
So fight 'em, fight, Maine, fight."
....ss . engyel was -the last speaker at
She declared that scholarship
.. athletes should go together. As %ell
-., de . e,oping an athlete, training should
the woman to be a scholar and
.cater, capable of instructing others well
...ter she leaves college. She urged high-
scholastic standing among women stu-
hems of the university regardless of other
"lou waste too much time just sitting
around," she declared.
(Continued from Page One)
Intra-Mural Basketball Schedule
-----M-
February 22
Phi Kappa vs. Phi Mu Delta
Phi Kappa Sigma vs. Phi Eta Kappa
February 24
S.A.E. vs. Theta Chi
Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Kappa Sigma
February 25
Phi Kappa vs. Sigma Chi
Beta Theta Pi vs. Sigma Phi Sigma
Failure of team to appear on date of
game scheduled will cause the team to
forfeit the game to its opponent. There
shall absolutely be no compromise be-
tween teams. Failure to abide by this
rule will result in a loss for both teams
scheduled. All games must be played on
date scheduled unless a conflict occurs.
A V
[Mothers %tisk the alub•house]
Ln such a case change of date shall be
made by Stanley Wallace, P. T.
Faculty Members
Attend Convention
-4- •
Many 1.1k;u:1) members and students
were in attendance at the meeting of the
Modern Language Association at Cam-
bridge, Mass., December 28-31. The Eng-
lish Department was represented by Pro-
fessors 11. M. Ellis, J. W. Draper, A. M.
Turner, Percie T. Turner, W. 1. Zeitler,
I. T. Richards, and Miss Anna J. Mill,
Miss Josephine Tucker, Miss Emily
Pendleton and Miss Vella Field; the
Spanish Department by Professor R. M.
Peterson and Julius Berzunza; the Ger-
man Department by. Professor Walter
I, much.
Dean George D. Chase attended meet-
ings of the American Philological Asso-
ciation and the Linguistic Society of
America, which were held at Cambridge
at the same time.
Theta Chi held an informal party on
December 17 at their chapter house.
There were two novelty dances, one of
which was a hockey dance during which
hockey whips, caps, and confetti were
distributed. Cohby O'Brien's orchegra
furnished the music. Mr. and Mrs. Smith
and Mrs. 1Veatherbee, the matron, acted
as diaper. 'lies.
A record which few fraternities are
able to boast of has been made by ti.e
students living at the home of Mrs-
George Bridges on Beach Street, Oro-
no, when six of the eight undergraduates
recened the honor of making the Dean's
List. Those making the high grades were
Grace Bridges '27, NValdron E. Fernald
'27, Ralph J. Swift '27, Alexander F.
Waldron '27, Raymond E. Tobe) '27,
andA n Fo rt ha en rk %inIc.erlicC
interesting 
.gnn 
fact concerning
Deans' List makers is that of the repre-
sentation of the three Matthews sisters
of Hampden Highlands—Annette '27, and
Rebecca and Rachael, both members of
the freshman class.
•
"Waiter, would you mind shutting off
that
-Not at all, sir. Too much draft, sir?'
"Olt, it isn't that. I wish to get tht
full value of this cheese I ordered.
St
DROP IN
't lien you are down
AND SEE
Fine
PIPE and CIGAR STORE
Youngs
B.C.M. Store
2u - taw_ St., Bangor
THE UNDEBOAR
Made in London
" THE PIPE THAT CLEANS ITSELF"
SOLD BY
I G. A. King
A TTIRICEr
CIU
C A M
Orono, Maine
E L
Camel attracts the quality smoker
CAREFUL observation will reveal
that men of quality demand quality
in a cigarette—smoke Camels. A
Camel smoker goes straight to the
point in cigarettes and demands
enjoyment.
For there arc no better tobaccos
or blending than you get in Camels.
There s no other cigarette taste
and fragrance that can compare
with Camels, because they are
rolled of the choicest Turkish and
Domes:ic tonaccos grown. In a ciga-
rette,r,s in the smoker, there is noth-
ing that can substitute for quality.
If you want to know what ex-
perienced smokers Eke, just try
Camels. Each year new milEons try
them all and find in Camels enjoy-
ment realized. Camels ?lever tire
the taste. To test the quality of
Camels, compare them with any
c.garette made regardless of price.
"Have a Camel!"
R J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
Vol.
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